ASO

ADMINISTRATIVE
SERVICES

A cost-effective alternative
to fully-funded dental plans
SDC's ASO (Administrative Services Only) offers one of the industry's most
streamlined and efficient options for your group’s dental benefits. Our proprietary
claims payment system and proficient administration ensure your dental plan
runs smoothly and effectively, saving your company money!

Efficient enrollment
Once your enrollment information is processed, SDC mails plan materials
(including ID cards) directly to your enrolled employees. The enrollment process
takes just 4-10 days depending on whether the information is submitted
electronically or by paper.

Nationwide network access
With over half a million dental network access points nationwide, your enrolled
employees will have access to a participating dentist no matter where they live
or travel. Visiting a network dentist can also mean paying less out-of-pocket—
a savings of up to 20%!

Our expert administration ensures you pay
only for the dental services your plan allows,
which means no wasted dental dollars on
erroneously paid claims!

Easy payment
Rather than paying monthly insurance premiums with actuarial risk factors
included, your group simply pays an administration fee per employee and the
actual cost of your employees’ covered dental claims. For your convenience,
funds are electronically transferred to SDC each month—in most cases, no
“front-loading” of an account or minimum balance is required!

Complete claims processing
SDC’s highly efficient and extremely accurate claims payment system provides
significant savings to your company. Your claims are paid quickly and according
to your exact specifications, ensuring proper utilization of funds. We manage your
dental dollars as you intend...with no surprises on paid claims.

Reliable reporting
SDC’s administrative services include a monthly claims payment detail. We also
provide utilization reporting and an annual dental plan analysis upon request.

Industry-leading service and support
We provide multiple levels of personal service for you and your employees. SDC’s
dedicated account support will coordinate and assist with enrollment, billing, plan
inquiries and more. We also offer convenient self-service online including website
support centers, Superior Direct Connect, SDC Mobile and Find-A-Dentist.
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